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By Ron Bukley

Town-Crier Staff Report 

Representatives of the planned 

Coconut Palm Plaza at the south-

east corner of Coconut and 

Northlake boulevards gave a 

presentation to the Acreage Land-

owners’ Association on Monday, 

June 28 on plans to locate a 20-is-

land gas station and several retail 

stores there.
Some attendees were critical of 

a gas station near homes that use 

well water, especially since the 

project is near other existing or 

planned gas stations.
Attorney Bonnie Miskel repre-

senting the planning firm Schmidt 

Nichols said Coconut Palm Plaza 

has a zoning request underway 

with Palm Beach County to 

change the zoning from public 

use, from when a post office had 

been planned on the 11.24-acre 

Coconut Palm 

Plaza Reps Share 

Plans With ALA

By M. Dennis Taylor

Town-Crier Staff Report

Wellington businessman Neil 

Hirsch died Thursday, June 24 at 

age 74, leaving behind a legacy 

that began by revolutionizing 

financial markets and ended with 

deep roots in Wellington’s tight-

knit polo community and a special 

concern for helping disadvantaged 

children.
A financial wiz at the tender age 

of 21, Hirsch arranged financing 

and formed Telerate, changing 

the way investing worked. He ex-

panded the firm to some 80 coun-

tries before selling it in 1990 to 

Dow Jones. Hirsch later invested 

in the financial firm Loanet. Upon 

gaining a controlling interest, he 

grew the firm before selling it to 

SunGard Data Systems. 

Locally, Hirsch was known 

for his love of polo, the sport that 

first put Wellington on the map. 

He founded the Bridgehamp-

ton Polo Club in New York and 

also became active in Wellington 

events with his Black Watch polo 

team. He later bought the Players 

Club, which for years served as the 

social epicenter of Wellington’s 

equestrian season.
Yet one local legacy close to 

his heart was his support for the 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm 

Beach County. In fact, the Wel-

lington club now bears his name, 

the Neil S. Hirsch Family Boys & 

Girls Club.

site, to multiple commercial use.

“We did have an opportunity 

to present to the Indian Trail 

Improvement District Board of 

Supervisors a few weeks ago,” 

Miskel said. “This application, as 

modified, has evolved somewhat, 

so I’m going to talk to you about 

what we have pending and about to 

go through the planning process.”

She said Coconut Palm Plaza 

has applied for a comprehensive 

plan amendment from rural resi-

dential, one home per 20 acres, to 

commercial low, and from public 

zoning to a multiple use that would 

allow conditional use for a gas 

station, with landscape buffers 

between homes to the south on 

Hamlin Blvd.
Miskel explained that the old 

zoning was compatible with the 

surrounding uses until commercial 

See ALA MEETING, page 4

GROVES CLEANUP & BARBECUE JULY 3

SEE STORY, PAGE 7

PBSO: CRIME IS DOWN IN WELLINGTON

SEE STORY, PAGE 4

Neil Hirsch Made His Mark In The Finance

And Polo Worlds, But His ‘Kids’ Came First

The Rotary Club of Wellington held its 41st annual Awards Ban-

quet & Installation Gala on Saturday, June 26 at the Wanderers 

Club. The officers for 2021-22 were installed, and incoming 

President Tom Carreras took over the gavel from outgoing 

President David Berns. Shown above, Don Gross receives the 

Rotarian of the Year award from David Berns.

MORE PHOTOS, PAGE 5
PHOTO BY DENISE FLEISCHMAN/TOWN-CRIER

ROTARY CLUB GALA

County Moves Ahead With ATV 

Park Proposal At 20-Mile Bend

By Ron Bukley

Town-Crier Staff Report

Palm Beach County is studying 

whether to build a park for off-road 

vehicles, such as ATVs, at 20-Mile 

Bend after the Palm Beach County 

Commission authorized staff this 

week to put together a package for 

formal consideration.
The discussion was held at a 

commission workshop on Tues-

day, June 22. Assistant County 

Administrator Dorritt Miller said 

that county staff had analyzed the 

feasibility of building an off-road 

park. Those findings were pre-

sented, and commissioners were 

asked where to go from there.

Palm Beach County Parks & 

Recreation Director Eric Call 

said that after many calls for an 

off-road park, staff prepared a 

needs and feasibility report for 

128 acres of former agricultural 

land west of the PBSO shooting 

range with help from many agen-

cies, including the South Florida 

Water Management District, the 

Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Of-

fice Wildlands Task Force and the 

Florida Fish & Wildlife Conserva-

tion Commission, which found no 

environmental concerns.

ATV enthusiasts and groups 

also participated in the study. The 

report was updated recently to 

reflect current market conditions.

“Our research reveals that the 

closest facilities are in Okeechobee 

and southern Miami-Dade coun-

ties, and there is a need to accom-

modate local ATVs,” Call said.

He added that there are 14,000 

titled off-highway vehicles in Palm 

Beach County and about 50,000 

within a 50-mile radius.

“The state legislature and many 

land management agencies have 

identified the need for additional 

riding opportunities in South Flor-

ida, and the 20-Mile Bend site is 

strongly supported,” Call said. “It 

is expected that a destination park 

will reduce the number of riding 

accidents and injuries on public 

roads and significantly reduce the 

destruction caused by riding on 

environmentally sensitive lands.”

Three operational models were 

considered: county managed, 

private operator or not-for-profit. 

The estimated construction costs 

are $3 million for phase 1 and $8 

million for complete buildout. The 

annual operating and maintenance 

costs are estimated at $280,000 at 

buildout, and annual revenue is 

estimated at $315,000 at buildout.

Call said the venue is expected 

to increase tourism and become a 

source of economic development 

and revenue, with growing interest 

from the private sector to develop 

and operate the facility. He added 

that he had spoken with George 

Linley, executive director of the 

Palm Beach County Sports Com-

mission, about the proposed park.

“In addition, the park will pro-

vide economic benefits in the form 

of jobs, retail sales of food and 

beverages, fuel, vehicle sales and 

lodging,” he said. “Our analysis 

has revealed that there is a private 

sector interest in both the develop-

ment and operation of this park.”

Call said that the county’s best 

option would be to pursue a con-

tractual relationship with an out-

side party to design, develop and 

operate the park. “In doing so, 

the county funding requirements 

can be substantially reduced or 

eliminated, and the timeline for 

the park’s development could be 

accelerated,” he said.
If the commissioners were to 

choose that option, he recom-

mended leasing the property for 

a dollar a year and sharing the 

proceeds following a grace period.

District 6 Commissioner Me-

lissa McKinlay said she was 

pleasantly surprised at the report.

“This is an idea that has been 

tossed around for years,” McKin-

lay said. “This almost seems too 

easy, but I’m excited about that.”

She reflected on the number of 

people, especially young people, 

who have been injured or killed 

while riding in unauthorized areas.

“People are looking for a place 

to go, a facility to be able to enjoy 

this hobby,” she said. “Seeing that 

there’s a potential for an economic 

benefit for the local community, 

and the sports commission is on 

board, I’m very excited. I’d be 

happy to give staff formal direction 

to put this together as a package to 

present to us at a county commis-

sion meeting.”

Wellington Council

Approves First Reading 

Of Golf Cart Ordinance

After being discussed since 

2019, the latest incarnation 

of Wellington’s proposed golf 

cart ordinance passed its first 

reading at the Tuesday, June 

22 meeting of the Wellington 

Village Council. The measure 

comes up for its second and 

final reading on Aug. 24. Page 3

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION SEASON

(Above) The students, faculty and families of Palm Beach Central High School came together 

on Tuesday, June 15 at the South Florida Fairgrounds to celebrate the Class of 2021. Shown 

here are graduates Alyssa Leong, Paola Soto, Coleen Peggs, Szander Brenner and Jack Berman. 

(Below) Seminole Ridge High School sent 522 graduating seniors into the world at commence-

ment ceremonies on Wednesday, June 16. Shown here are graduates Ryan Hannon and Kate 

Preston (left) and Daniel Brown, Ivey Smith and Penelope Ferland (right).

MORE PHOTOS, PAGES 16 & 18
PHOTOS BY CALLIE SHARKEY AND RON BUKLEY/TOWN-CRIER

TKA Swimmer Joshua 

Zuchowski Pursuing

Olympic Glory In The Pool

Many people would rather not 

spend 11 days in June in Oma-

ha, Nebraska. But for Joshua 

Zuchowski, a rising senior at 

the King’s Academy, there’s 

nowhere in the world that he 

would rather have been than 

in Omaha last month. Why? 

Because Omaha was the site 

of the 2021 U.S. Olympic Swim 

Trials. Page 21

By Ron Bukley

Town-Crier Staff Report

The Royal Palm Beach Village 

Council granted several approvals 

Thursday, June 17 related to the 

planned demolition and rebuilding 

of the Publix store at the Cross-

roads shopping center, located at 

1180 Royal Palm Beach Blvd.

Reconstruction of the site is 

expected to take a year or less to 

finish once construction begins.

Variances included a request 

to reduce the required number of 

parking spaces by 34 spaces, from 

687 to 653, and a reduction in the 

required pervious area from 25 

percent to 24 percent. There was 

also an application to allow for 

the tear down and rebuild of the 

existing grocery store and portions 

of existing retail shops in order to 

add 6,623 square feet to the Publix 

store, increasing its square footage 

to about 55,454 square feet.

Planning & Zoning Director 

Bradford O’Brien said that vari-

ances are acceptable if special 

circumstances exist that are pe-

culiar to the development site that 

do not result from the actions of 

the applicant or confer any special 

privileges to the applicant.

O’Brien said staff recommend-

ed denial of the parking variance 

because it would confer special 

privileges to the applicant.

The Royal Palm Beach Planning 

& Zoning Commission recom-

mended approval of the variances 

in 5-0 votes on May 25. O’Brien 

said the applicant asserted that 

the parking variance would make 

possible the reasonable use of the 

land and would not injure the area 

involved or be detrimental to the 

public welfare.
Attorney Janna Lhota, repre-

senting the applicant, said the 

See HIRSCH, page 14

RPB Council OKs 

Reconstruction Of 

Crossroads Publix

See RPB PUBLIX, page 14

Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm 

Beach County CEO Jaene Miran-

da said she first met Hirsch when 

she moved to Wellington in 1994.

“We owned Michael’s Pasta,” 

she said. “Neil would come in with 

the polo team during season. Later, 

he and I would commiserate over 

the pitfalls of owning a restaurant, 

as he owned the Players Club at 

the time.”
When she began working at the 

Boys & Girls Clubs, Hirsch was 

quick to offer his support.

“I sought his help, and he pro-

vided it,” Miranda said. “Then 

one day, he asked me for a favor, 

knowing that I was associated with 

the Boys & Girls Club. One of his Benefactor Neil Hirsch with members of the Neil S. Hirsch

Family Boys & Girls Club. COURTESY LUCIEN CAPEHART PHOTOGRAPHY

Foundation And Garden 

Club Team Up To Help

A Neighbor In Need

The Wellington Community 

Foundation, in cooperation 

with the Village of Wellington, 

teamed up with the Wellington 

Garden Club on Friday, June 18 

to help a neighbor in need.
Page 3

Wellington And Sickle 

Cell Foundation Present 

‘Redteenth’ Event
The Village of Wellington and 

the Sickle Cell Foundation of 

Palm Beach County partnered 

on the first “Redteenth” event 

on Saturday, June 19 at the 

Wellington Amphitheater. The 

free event educated visitors 

on the mission of the Sickle 

Cell Foundation and its efforts 

in the community, as well as 

celebrate the history and sig-

nificance of Juneteenth. Page 8
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By Joshua Manning
Town-Crier Staff Report

Longtime Palm Beach County 

educator Michelle Fleming has 

been named the new principal at 

Royal Palm Beach High School, 

replacing Dr. Jesús Armas, who 

was transferred to John I. Leonard 

High School last month.
Fleming told the Town-Crier 

that she is looking forward to her 

new job and was excited to be able 

to apply for the position.
“Being a high school principal 

has been my goal since I started 

working at a high school in 2007,” 

she said. “I knew my skillset, be-

ing at Palm Beach Gardens High 

School for nine years, would make 

me a quality match for Royal Palm 

Beach High School.”
Fleming has been working in 

the Palm Beach County School 

District her entire career. She grew 

up in western Massachusetts and 

arrived in South Florida to attend 

Florida Atlantic University, where 

she earned a bachelor’s degree 

in elementary education. She 

later earned a master’s degree in 

educational leadership from Nova 

Southeastern University.
Fleming joined the school dis-

trict as an intern in 2001 and 

became a full-time staff member 

in 2002. Starting out in the class-

room, she worked as a teacher at 

Palm Springs and L.C. Swain mid-

dle schools. In 2007, she became 

assistant principal for curriculum 

and instruction at Palm Beach Gar-

dens High School, staying there 

until 2016. That is when she was 

tapped for her first principal post 

at Lake Park Elementary School.

“My entire career has been 

dedicated to Title I schools and 

Michelle Fleming 
Tapped As New 

RPBHS Principal

By Ron Bukley
Town-Crier Staff Report

The Wellington branch of the 

Palm Beach County Library Sys-

tem reopened on Tuesday, Nov. 9 

after closing in December 2020 

for $4.2 million in renovations 

that included air conditioning and 

lighting upgrades, new flooring 

and added amenities.
Palm Beach County Library 

Director Doug Crane said the 

building’s lighting was completely 

retooled.
“We had to gut out the old light-

ing system and put in the new one 

in high spaces in the building,” 

Crane said. “The entire carpeting 

was taken out and replaced, includ-

ing new vinyl floor covering in 

the children’s area. We did some 

adjustments to create new spaces.”

This includes a new area 

called the “co-space,” where 

they knocked down a wall and 

combined that space with what 

was once a staff lounge to create a 

larger cooperative workspace. An-

other study room was also added.

“We worked on the A/C system, 

including getting a new chiller, 

that was a major cost,” Crane said, 

noting that paying contractors 

labor costs, including completely 

emptying the building of books 

and shelving, and moving all the 

contents back in, accounted for a 

lot of the cost.
Wellington Branch Manager 

Margaret Barry said the renova-

tion has opened up the inner space.

“It isn’t really any bigger, but 

it looks bigger,” Barry said. “The 

lights are probably the most strik-

ing thing. Our lighting was always 

pretty dark in here.”

improving academic outcomes 

for students at Title I schools,” 

Fleming said. “Having a princi-

pal experience at the elementary 

school, coming from a large Title 

I high school, it made the transition 

to becoming a principal easier. Be-

ing the principal of a high school is 

definitely new, but the nine years 

I had as an assistant principal at a 

large high school definitely pre-

pared me for this position.”
When Armas won the district’s 

principal of the year award in 

2020, Fleming was a finalist for 

the award due to her work at Lake 

Park Elementary School.
“When I first started there, it 

was a D school and became a 

C school,” she recalled. “In two 

years’ time, I was able to get Lake 

Park off the state’s list of the lowest 

performing 300 schools. We also 

achieved a state grade of an A. 

That year, we also had the highest 

gains in the district for improve-

ments in our lowest performing 

students.”
Since February 2020, Fleming 

has worked at the school district’s 

WELLINGTON CANDIDATE FILING CLOSES

SEE STORY, PAGE 4
O’CONNOR UNOPPOSED IN WESTLAKE

SEE STORY, PAGE 3

Wellington Branch Library Reopens After Renovation

Village Opens Negotiations 

With Sports Group Looking

To Rebuild Wellington Park
By Ron Bukley

Town-Crier Staff Report

The Wellington Village Council 

on Tuesday, Nov. 9 authorized 

village staff to enter into nego-

tiations for the redevelopment of 

Wellington Community Park by 

a group led by NFL linebacker 

Jon Bostic with the Washington 

Football Team and Devon Travis, 

a current baseball coach with the 

Atlanta Braves organization who 

played in the MLB for the Detroit 

Tigers and the Toronto Blue Jays. 

Both are graduates of Palm Beach 

Central High School and grew up 

in Wellington.

Once the home of the Welling-

ton Boys & Girls Club, the park, 

located on South Shore Blvd. 

south of Pierson Road, has been 

underutilized since a new Boys & 

Girls Club facility opened in 2013.

Assistant Village Manager Ed 

De La Vega said the council sev-

eral months ago directed staff to 

issue a request for proposals for 

the redevelopment of Wellington 

Community Park to determine 

if there was anyone interested in 

working with the village on the 

park.
“We were fortunate enough to 

receive one proposal from Wel-

lington Athletics LLC,” De La 

Vega said, explaining that Wel-

lington Athletics is comprised of 

Bostic as president and Travis as 

vice president, as well as other 

local renowned athletes.
De La Vega said Wellington 

Athletics’ proposed concept is to 

develop one regulation baseball 

field, a regulation-sized football 

field, a multi-use field, a 100-meter 

turf straightaway track, an indoor 

batting cage and pitching mound, 

and a 40,300-square-foot gym 

with 5,625 square feet of cheer-

leading and gymnastics space, 

Roadwork Concerns

Linger As Wellington 

OKs Dressage Permit
The Wellington Village Council 

agreed on Tuesday, Nov. 9 to 

approve the event permit nec-

essary to stage the 2022 Glob-

al Dressage Festival season at 

the Equestrian Village site at 

the northeast corner of South 

Shore Blvd. and Pierson Road, 

but not before once again de-

manding that the long-planned 

improvements at that crucial 

intersection be completed as 

promised. Page 3

PATRIOTIC-THEMED EVENT A SUCCESS

The Wellington Community Foundation held its first in-person fundraiser in two years on Friday, 

Nov. 12 at the Wellington National Golf Club. The Red, White & Blue Jeans “A Salute To Our 

Heroes” patriotic-themed event is held each year close to Veterans Day. Although there was a 

smaller attendance, by invitation only, the foundation was still able to raise $80,000 this year, 

all of which will be used to serve residents of Wellington, particularly seniors, children and vet-

erans in need. Shown above are WCF Chair Tom Wenham, Regis Wenham, WCF Board Member 

Pam Tahan and Jeremy Ring. MORE PHOTOS, PAGE 15                  PHOTO BY DENISE FLEISCHMAN/TOWN-CRIER

Polo Park’s Baseball 

Team Wins Palm Beach

County Championship
The Polo Park Middle School 

Stallions and the Atlanta Braves 

have a little bit in common. 

They are both champions of 

their own baseball worlds. 

On Thursday, Nov. 4, the Stal-

lions captured the Palm Beach 

County middle school baseball 

championship, defeating the 

Christa McAuliffe Middle School 

Challengers 2-0. Page 21

See LIBRARY, page 4

By Ron Bukley
Town-Crier Staff Report

The two incumbents running 

for Loxahatchee Groves Town 

Council — Vice Mayor Laura 

Danowski and Mayor Robert 

Shorr — both drew challengers 

as of the close of filing on Nov. 16 

for the Tuesday, March 8 election.

Seat 2 incumbent Danowski 

will face former Councilman Todd 

McLendon, and Seat 4 incumbent 

Shorr will be up against longtime 

resident Paul Coleman.
Danowski was elected in 2019, 

defeating McLendon in his bid 

for a second term. She credits the 

accomplishments of the past three 

years to the council and staff work-

ing as a team, rather than herself.

“It’s a team effort, and right now 

the continuity of the five currently 

seated council is, just in 2020-21, 

we’ve achieved almost $2 million 

in road surfacing and drainage 

project repair,” she said, pointing 

out that on Tuesday, Nov. 16, the 

council put into place a three-year 

plan and funding for continued 

road surfacing and maintenance. 

“The important part of the last 

three years is the momentum of 

what we have achieved for the 

residents.”
Achievements she pointed out 

include term limits for council 

members, five-day town hall ac-

cess for residents, installing an 

in-house building official and code 

enforcement personnel, and the 

purchase of new equipment for the 

public works department.
The town returned to a five-day 

workweek after Town Manager 

Jamie Titcomb was installed, re-

placing Underwood Management 

Services Group, Danowski said, 

adding that the town has also held 

numerous community events, 

cleanups, parades and fundraisers.

“We have moved the town 

forward,” she said. “The seated 

council members and the manage-

ment, we all work well together, 

and working well together doesn’t 

mean we all agree. Actually, dis-

agreement leads to better solu-

tions; something that benefits the 

whole, not just an individual.”

If re-elected, Danowski wants 

to keep up the momentum on road 

surfacing and repair.
“We absolutely need to get some 

sort of control and a maintenance 

plan for the vegetation that’s ob-

structed the roadways,” she said. 

“We need to give some attention 

to our building department, and 

especially our code enforcement 

system to protect our rural life-

style.”
McLendon served on the coun-

cil in Seat 2 from 2016 to 2019, 

when he was defeated by Danows-

ki. Also elected at the time were 

Shorr and former Councilwoman 

Lisa El-Ramey.
“She has proven previously that 

she is a follower, not a leader,” 

McLendon said of Danowski. “We 

need good leadership in those posi-

tions, and she lacks that. That’s one 

of my specific issues about her, but 

in addition to that, since the three 

were elected three years ago, there 

has been a serious lack of transpar-

ency, where they voted well over a 

million dollars in expenditures that 

have never been on the agendas. 

Lox Groves Incumbents Draw 

Challengers For March Vote

Julie Highsmith 
Challenges RPB 

Incumbent Hmara
By Ron Bukley

Town-Crier Staff Report

At the end of the qualifying 

period for the Royal Palm Beach 

Village Council election last week, 

incumbent Mayor Fred Pinto and 

Group 3 incumbent Councilwom-

an Selena Samios were returned to 

their seats unopposed.
However, Group 1 incumbent 

Councilman Jeff Hmara faces a 

challenge from Julie Highsmith, a 

former member of the Royal Palm 

Beach Education Advisory Board 

and president of the H.L. Johnson 

Elementary School PTO. The 

election will be held on Tuesday, 

March 8.
Highsmith, a 36-year resident, 

has lived in Royal Palm Beach 

since she was 5 years old. She 

and her husband Bill have three 

daughters. Highsmith attended 

Florida Atlantic University, where 

she earned a bachelor’s of business 

administration degree, double 

majoring in management and 

marketing.
“When I graduated college, I 

opened a homecare health compa-

ny in Wellington,” she said. “I was 

a nationally certified professional 

geriatric care manager. In 2020, I 

decided I was no longer going to 

do that, and my husband was sup-

portive of me changing careers. 

So, I’m going into elementary edu-

cation. I’m in the process of getting 

hired by the school district.”

Highsmith served for three-and-

a-half years on the village’s Educa-

tion Advisory Board, serving as 

chair last year.
“I had to stop, because if I was a 

school district teacher, you no lon-

ger qualify to be on the Education 

Advisory Board,” she explained. 

“Since I had to give up my spot 

there, I thought, well, I’ll just run 

for the village council.”
Highsmith has been the H.L. 

Johnson PTO president for the past 

five years. “I’ve done tremendous 

things over there raising money, 

helping build up the school garden, 

tons of fundraising, working with 

all the volunteers there,” she said, 

adding that over the past several 

years, many people have suggest-

ed that she run for the council. “I 

really enjoyed what I was doing 

on the Education Advisory Board. 

Also, I hear people saying they 

want a change. So, I feel like I have 

a lot to offer.”
Hmara is wrapping up his fifth 

two-year term on the council. 

He noted that he recommended 

Highsmith’s appointment to the 

Education Advisory Board.
His 10 years of service on the 

See RPB VOTE, page 4

See ATHLETICS, page 14

The entry area has been opened 

up, and the circulation desk moved 

to the center of the entryway.

“It’s the first thing you’re going 

to see when you walk in,” Barry 

said. “It’s combined with our re-

search library, and they’ll all be 

working in one place.”
Amenities include a new “cre-

ation station” where people can 

edit videos, with a green wall for 

layering videos.
“I wouldn’t go so far as to call 

it a recording studio, but there are 

some recording capabilities in 

there,” Barry said. “Next to that 

room is what we are calling our 

‘co-space.’ It’s a collaborative 

room for the public to come in 

and use the wonderful furniture 

in there, like an ad hoc workroom, 

and create and innovate.”
Digital displays and new seating 

The renovated library is brighter with a more open feel.

PHOTO COURTESY PALM BEACH COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

Michelle Fleming

See FLEMING, page 4

See LOX VOTE, page 14

areas have been added in the build-

ing, as well as a new study room 

and bar-top style seating.

The shelving for some of the 

book stacks near the windows 

RPB Hosts Veterans Day 

Remembrance Event

At The Cultural Center
The Village of Royal Palm 

Beach, in conjunction with 

American Legion Post 367, 

presented a Veterans Day Re-

membrance Celebration on 

Thursday, Nov. 11 at the Royal 

Palm Beach Cultural Center. 

More than 100 people were 

treated to breakfast before the 

observance and had a chance 

to mingle with veterans and the 

guest speakers. Page 5

Wellington Celebrates 

Veterans Day With A

Parade And A Ceremony
The light rain prior to Welling-

ton’s Veterans Day Parade and 

Ceremony on Thursday, Nov. 11 

did not discourage those who 

came to honor local service-

men and women. Page 18
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By M. Dennis Taylor
Town-Crier Staff Report

There was a cheerful, celebra-
tory atmosphere at the Tuesday, 

Feb. 9 meeting of the Wellington 

Village Council, where the bulk 

of the time was taken up by of-
fering kudos to Paul Schofield, 

who recently retired as the village 

manager.
Council members were joined 

by village staff, residents, col-
leagues and community leaders 

expressing appreciation for Scho-
field. They praised his years of 

service to the community and said 

goodbye after a successful tenure 

as only the second village manager 

in Wellington’s 25-year history.
A unanimous proclamation 

recognizing Schofield for his 

dedication and service began the 

evening, which was filled with 

many inside jokes, jocular com-
ments and heartfelt gratitude. A 

veritable who’s who of past and 

present community leaders, as 

well as children and grandchildren, 

expressed well wishes in person 

and on video. 

Wellington Council, 
Community Praise 
Retired Manager 

Paul Schofield

By M. Dennis Taylor
Town-Crier Staff Report

After close to 50 years with 

the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s 

Office, Chief Deputy Michael 

Gauger retires this week. The long-
time Wellington resident worked 

his way up through the ranks to a 

position second only to the sheriff.
A farm boy raised on a dairy 

farm in Illinois on the Wisconsin 

border, Gauger has been work-
ing hard since he was in second 

grade. Now he will spend his time 

working on the community service 

work he has done for decades, 

volunteering on committees and 

boards that help make the com-
munity a safer and better place 

to live — and perhaps indulge in 

some travel.
Starting his career only a few 

years after moving to West Palm 

Beach in 1969, Gauger first de-
cided he wanted to have a career in 

law enforcement on Nov. 22, 1963, 

the day President John F. Kennedy 

was assassinated.
Gauger said that he was a junior 

in English class when they heard 

the news. He wanted to be a Secret 

Service agent, but they required a 

college degree, which he did not 

yet have. In his high school year-

By Louis Hillary Park
Town-Crier Staff Report

Roads, public works and com-
mercial development are the key 

issues as incumbent Lisa El-
Ramey and challenger Marianne 

Miles square off for Seat 3 on 

the Loxahatchee Groves Town 

Council in the Tuesday, March 9 

election.
“We incorporated in 2006 so 

that we could have our own rules,” 

said Miles, a New York State na-
tive who has lived in Loxahatchee 

Groves since 1990. “Certain things 

have been neglected a long time. 

We’re still stuck in the mud, literal-
ly and metaphorically. We’ve been 

spinning our wheels for years, and 

that’s why I’m running.”
Miles noted that the narrow 

roads that often run beside canals 

are so poorly maintained that they 

pose a safety hazard not only for 

drivers but also for law enforce-
ment and fire-rescue vehicles 

trying to respond to emergencies. 

She said that she favors paving all 

of the “letter roads.”
“There are too many fatalities in 

our roads,” Miles said. “We need 

to make a plan, set a schedule 

and get moving on it. It’s time for 

paving.”
El-Ramey, a Florida native and 

a professional in the equestrian 

industry, was elected in 2019 to fill 

a vacancy. She is currently serving 

as the community’s mayor, a post 

that is appointed from among the 

council members.
“My position hasn’t changed,” 

she said. “I believe we need to 

maintain the rural character of 

our community, which I would 

define as narrow roads, limited 

commercial traffic and bigger 

tracts of land.”
She is not opposed to paving 

some of the roads.
“Paved roads in some instances 

are fine, but there will always 

Incumbent Lisa El-Ramey 
Faces Challenger Marianne 

Miles In Groves Election

worked for the State Attorney’s 

Office as an investigator. He 

was working on reforming the 

conditions and crime-ridden en-
vironment of housing projects 

and volunteered on cold case files. 

“Cases where I had promised the 

families that I would continue to 

have oversight,” he said.
Gauger went back to the PBSO 

when Sheriff Ric Bradshaw was 

elected, serving at the number 

two position, then called colonel. 

The title was later changed to 

chief deputy. “The duties were 

the same,” he said, adding that the 

need to be speed bumps… [and] 

the money needed to pay for 

them would cause taxes to go up 

tremendously,” said El-Ramey, 

who is currently seeking a full 

three-year term. “We’ve seen a 

big influx of people from Wel-
lington due to affordability and a 

more natural setting. A lot more 

equestrians are staying or want-
ing to stay year-round. We need 

to make sure that our community 

remains [financially] accessible to 

the average horse owner.”
In fact, there needs to be more 

and better access to riding trails, 

which already are being squeezed 

to the off-road side of many canals, 

which property owners often are 

reluctant to allow, said El-Ramey, 

adding that paving roads would 

further limit the options for horse 

owners.
Still, El-Ramey said she is well-

aware of the maintenance issues 

“I don’t think all these people 

came here to hear approval of the 

consent agenda,” Schofield’s pro-
tégé and new Village Manager Jim 

Barnes teased as he asked that the 

public hearing comments be held 

at the beginning of the meeting 

before the actual business of the 

night, and that guests be allowed 

to speak as long as they wanted.
Schofield was placed front and 

center for the evening, although 

it was acknowledged that during 

his career, he has always made 

it a point of managing from the 

background, making things hap-
pen without calling attention to 

himself.
“Do I need to take notes?” asked 

Schofield from the front table.
“Never again,” Mayor Anne 

Gerwig responded.
Many speakers came forward 

and discussed the excellent work-
ings of Wellington under Scho-
field’s leadership. Many also 

remarked that Schofield handled 

many challenging situations with 

integrity, professionalism and a 

See LOX SEAT 3, page 4

See SCHOFIELD, page 8

IZZY’S EMPANADAS NOW OPEN IN RPB

SEE STORY, PAGE 7
MANURE DEADLINE CAUSING CONCERNS

SEE STORY, PAGE 4

PBSO Chief Deputy Signs Off After Five Decades

By Louis Hillary Park
Town-Crier Staff Report

The long-running effort by San-
ta Rosa Groves property owners 

and the Indian Trail Improvement 

District to come together about 

ITID taking over maintenance of 

the rural neighborhood’s roads and 

drainage may be about to become 

reality.
During a district workshop on 

Wednesday, Feb. 10, ITID attor-
ney Frank Palen told supervisors 

that a Jan. 7 ruling in Palm Beach 

County Circuit Court removed 

the last legal barrier preventing 

the district from voting on the 

Santa Rosa Groves’ request that 

ITID take over the maintenance 

easements.
Palen said he has added the 

request to the board’s consent 

agenda for its Wednesday, Feb. 

17 meeting.
However, before the process 

— called an “activation” — can 

be completed, ITID officials must 

meet with the property owners 

and a water control plan must be 

adopted. 
“I think we’re close to clearing 

up this 40-year-old kerfuffle,” said 

Palen, who has been helping the 

Santa Rosa Groves Homeowners’ 

Association navigate the process.
Created in the 1970s, Santa 

Rosa Groves is made up of 99 lots 

ranging from five acres to 20 acres. 

The area, west of The Acreage and 

north of White Fences, has a long 

history of flooding problems. Its 

roads and swales have deteriorat-
ed, and the canals are overgrown 

to the point that a heavy rain event 

in the spring of 2018 left some 

residents up to their waist in storm-
water. Still, some property owners 

have resisted ITID activation, fear-
ful of the assessment increases that 

likely will be necessary to fund the 

improvements.
“It’s a complicated part of the 

world,” Palen said. “Exactly how 

roads and drainage will be handled 

is still up in the air… but it is 

Next Step In ITID’s
Santa Rosa Groves 
Activation Expected 
At Feb. 17 Meeting

See SANTA ROSA, page 4

See VIRUS, page 7

Vaccine Backlog Top Issue As 

Virus Begins Trending Down
By Callie Sharkey

Town-Crier Staff Report

Getting vaccine shots into the 

arms of county residents remains 

the top priority for the Palm Beach 

County Commission.
On Monday, Feb. 8, the board 

extended its emergency order 

on facial covering requirements 

countywide until Feb. 19 and the 

COVID-19 state of emergency 

order until Feb 21. Those orders 

have been extended every few 

weeks since last spring — and will 

almost certainly be extended again 

later this month.
At the board’s Tuesday, Feb. 

9 meeting, Florida Department 

of Health-Palm Beach County 

Director Dr. Alina Alonso and 

new Emergency Management 

Director Mary Blakeney updated 

the commissioners on the status of 

the pandemic.
While overall cases in the Unit-

ed States seem to be dropping, 

Florida’s case numbers remain 

serious.
“Florida has the highest number 

[of coronavirus cases] right now, 

and that makes perfect sense since 

we have people traveling from all 

over the country to Florida, so we 

need to be very careful,” Alonso 

warned. “People are letting their 

guard down and are forgetting 

to have their masks inside, and 

they’re forgetting to use their 

masks when they are with other 

people. We just have to be extra, 

extra careful because we do not 

want these virulent viruses to 

spread. That could be disastrous 

and put us into another wave.”
Alonso went on to explain that 

according to the CDC, the new 

virulent mutations of the virus can 

be controlled by the vaccine — so 

far. She provided details on how 

despite a spike in early January, 

the graph of new COVID-19 cases 

is decreasing.
“If that graph continues to come 

down, we probably have another 

three or four months until it comes 

down to where we can be safe,” 

Alonso said. “We are doing a great 

job, and people are happy about 

the vaccine, but they cannot forget 

that this is not over. This curve has 

to come all the way down. Each 

time that we have gotten a little 

relaxed, thinking that it has gone 

away, it pops back up. It starts 

coming down, we get careless, 

goes back up. So, let’s do it right 

this time.”
As of Monday, Feb. 8, Palm 

Beach County has had 111,437 

total positive cases. This includes 

5,759 hospitalizations and 2,269 

deaths due to COVID-19.
With all the data being collected 

and shared, Alonso focused on 

book, it states that he wanted to be 

a criminologist. Today, at 73, of his 

graduating class of 65 in Illinois, 

he may be the only one who made 

good on his dreams.
By 1970, Gauger was a special 

deputy with the PBSO. “I looked 

young, so I worked undercover 

narcotics,” he recalled.
During his career, Gauger 

worked in almost every depart-
ment: patrol, tactical, narcotics 

and then into the detective bureau.
“That was when I retired the 

first time,” Gauger laughed. “I just 

can’t stop working.”
It only lasted a year while he 

Elbridge Gale
Mourns Popular
Teacher Toni Koy
Everyone seems to have a 

story about a special teacher 

who really made a difference 

in their lives. For many in the 

Wellington area, that person 

was Elbridge Gale Elementary 

School fourth-grade teacher 

Toni Koy, who died Jan. 21 at 

age 64 after a battle with can-

cer. Page 3

2021 GREAT CHARITY CHALLENGE

What is usually the biggest night of the 12-week Winter Equestrian Festival, the Great Charity 

Challenge, presented by Fidelity Investments, pivoted to a blend of in-person competition for rid-

ers and virtual celebrations for charities and supporters on Saturday, Feb. 6. The competition was 

held at the Palm Beach International Equestrian Center, and the big winner was the YWCA of Palm 

Beach County. Shown above is Teddi Pritzker aboard Catungee, who rode on Team Welles for the 

Palm Beach County Food Bank. SEE STORY, PAGE 5                                                    
PHOTO BY LOIS SPATZ

PBCHS Girls Lacrosse 
Team Focused On 
Achieving Greatness
The Palm Beach Central High 

School girls lacrosse team is 

motivated and determined to 

win this year. With a squad of 

22 players, which includes 12 

seniors, Palm Beach Central’s 

head coach Travis Abel is opti-

mistic that this season will be 

the best one in the history of 

the PBCHS girls lacrosse pro-

gram. Page 21

Chief Deputy Michael Gauger
See GAUGER, page 7

Paul Schofield surrounded by his grandchildren Brooke, Bryan, 

Roman and Allie at Tuesday’s Wellington Village Council meeting.
PHOTO BY DENISE FLEISCHMAN/TOWN-CRIER

Boys & Girls Club
Annual Wellington
Golf Classic A Success
Boys & Girls Clubs of Palm 

Beach County’s 39th annual 

Wellington Golf Classic was a 

success, despite changes due 

to COVID-19. The event held 

on Friday, Jan. 29 at the Wel-

lington National Golf Club was 

filled with excitement as guests 

gathered to benefit the Neil S. 

Hirsch Family Boys & Girls Club 

of Wellington. Page 16

Beverly Polo Caps Off 
18-Goal Debut With
Ylvisaker Cup Triumph
Played on Sunday, Feb. 7 on 

the U.S. Polo Assn. Field 1 at 

the International Polo Club 

Palm Beach in Wellington, the 

Ylvisaker Cup final was a fast-

paced offensive battle waged 

beneath overcast skies. Lead-

ing throughout the game with 

unstoppable determination, 

Beverly Polo claimed the title 

15-11 just before a sudden 

downpour. Page 18
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